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STATE OF MAINE
Office of the Adjutant General
Augusta

ALIEN REGISTRATION

Lebanon, Maine
Date July 29, 1940

Name Samuel Oscar Amadon

Street Address 8th St

City or Town Lebanon, Me.

How long in United States 17 yrs How long in Maine 2 yrs

Born in Wolfe Grove, Quebec, Canada June 9, 1893

If married, how many children None Occupation Farmer

Name of Employer Charles H. Wellin (Present last)

Address of Employer P.O. Box 25, Point East Greenwich R.I.

English --- Speak --- Yes, Read --- Yes, Write --- Yes

Other Languages --- None

Have you made application for citizenship? --- Yes

Have you ever had military service? --- None

If so, where? --- When ---

Signature --- Samuel Oscar Amadon

Witness --- Nathan H. Street, 1913

[Handwritten Notations]